Antoine Fagnant (1807-ca.1826) and Josephte Pelletier (1810-1856)

ANTOINE FAGNANT
BORN: 1807-1809 Rupert’s Land (metis)

JOSEPHTE PELLETIER
BORN: 1810 (metis)
DIED: 1856

The children of Antoine Fagnant and Josephte Pelletier

1. Sophie Fagnant
   Born: Spring 1826 St. Francois Xavier, Assiniboia
   Married: To Joseph Houle, born Spring 1829 St. Laurent, Assiniboia and themetis
daughter of Francois Houle (metis) and Josephte ? (Saulteaux native)

Children:
   1. Joseph Houle: born 1855
   2. Louise Houle: born Aug. 1858 St. Francois Xavier, Assiniboia
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3. Norbert Houle: born 1858
4. John Houle: born 1860
5. Cuthbert Houle: born 1861

2. Antoine Fagnant
   Born: 1 June 1826 St. Boniface, Assiniboia
   Married: To Brigitte Desjarlais, born 1832 and died 1860 (metis)
   To Marie Ledoux, born 1837 St. Francois Xavier and themetis daughter of Louis
   Ledoux (metis) and a native woman

Children (with Brigitte Desjarlais):
   1. William Fagnant: born 1846 Manitoba
   2. Jean Fagnant: born 1848 Manitoba
   3. Antoine Fagnant: born 1853 Manitoba
   4. Joseph Fagnant: born 1855 Manitoba

Children (with Marie Ledoux):
   1. Philomene Ledoux: born 1864 Manitoba
   2. Adele Ledoux: born 1866 Manitoba
   3. Melanie Ledoux: born 1869 Manitoba
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